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INTRC :)UC TIC N 
This discussion of the physical and biological factors operating in 
tidal portions of rivcrB like the James has been simplified for clarity and brevity. 
Every effort has b8cn made to keep the report factual, accurate and complete 
v;ithin limits set by n'.:.ccssity. Greater detail can be found in the articles pre­
sented in the reference list. 
:-�YDROGRAPHY OF TH:1I; LC� .. T:3;R JAiv.lES 
A.n estuary is that part of a river where tidal and other marine in­
fluences occur and where movcnwnts of water macscs are therefore co1nplicated. 
In the lower James ·,vc are rnost concerned with that portion of tho river e:ctending 
from Jamestown Island to Hampton Roads {Figure 1). 
In the upland portions of the James, an observ0r sitting on the bank 
could clearly soc that the water generally move::; in one direction, downstream, 
�fore thG water is \7cll mixed (homogcnous) £ran: top to bottom. ':Chor0 is little 
layering except in very deep pools. The same observer sitting contemplatively 
on the banks of the estuarine portion of the river would receive a similar im­
pressing of undirectional downatream motion 0£ t�,o water, but this simple im­
pression would be entirely wrong. 
If thio observer 1.,vere able to slice t:1.0 estuary into halve;s lengthwise 
and look at the cut portion from thc side he would quickly learn that in reality 
there are two fairly distinct streams situ2:cc.;cl in horizontal layers, one lying 
upon the other like layers of a cake. Such a longitudinal section of the estuary 
is graphically rcpres(:)ntcd in Figure 2. The upper stream or layer, •;;hich con­
sists of fresher and thcrdore lighter water originating in tho non-tidal, up­
stream part of the river, flows s0award. lvlore technically, although there are 
oscillating tidal movements and laterally-moving eddies, tho net flov1 of this 
upper layer is do0:-rm.·ivor or seaward. An object floating on or in this top layer 
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vvould eventually get to the Chesapeake and then to the Atlantic. The lov.rer layer, 
consisting of saltier, heavier seawatc::r, flows upstream. It is sometilnes known 
as the salt wedge. kn object floating in this layGr in the lov.rer Bay vmuld be 
carried into the :dvc::r and upstream to about Jarncstown Island. 
Betw0cn these tvvo moving layc:J:s, one downstream and one upstream, 
there is a zone or foyer v.rhere salt ·water from below moves up into and is 
ciilutcd by the fresh ;,vater above. The lay0:l:' in which this vertical movement 
and exchange occurs is called the "level or layer of no net motion'' because 
here the net flow is vertical (upwards) and not up- or downstream (�7igures 2 
and 3). In these schematic drawings the "level of no net motion" is that zone 
v.rh0re the arrov;rs recurvc and there is no net upstream or downstream movement 
of water. It is indicated hydrographi cally by an abrupt change frorn lower 
salinities to higher salinities below. This salinity change layer is also called 
the halocline or sale clinc. In the James it generally occurs at depth::; between 
10 and 15 feet belov.r the surface. !\n object 0£ suitable density floating in this 
layer would move neither upstream nor downstream but would oscillate back 
and forth in response to tidal movements. 
The continuous vertical moven.1.ent of the salt water across the "level 
of no net n1.otion" results in the co11tinuous inflow of sea water to replace the sea 
water that is being diluted and carried dovmstream by the upper fresh water 
layer. It is the rnajor engine or pump which drives the entire two-layered 
system. In this simplified description, no account ic taken of lesser hydraulic 
forces that also contribute to the horizontal :movement of water. 
In addition to the general vcrtic<ll, layered situation in lov.rcr James 
there are other interesting details that v,ould not have been suspected from 
casual observation. If on0 could slice the estuary in two by a cut from bank to 
bank and look at the cut end, he would sec the two layeres in this cross section 
(Figure 4). He v,ould note also that tho 11lcv81 of no net motion" or halocline is 
nearer the surface on the left hand side (northeast bank or Nev.rport l'Tcws side) 
of the river looking dovm.stream. Cbviously, on this side the fresher surface 
lcl.yer is thinner a.ncl the saltier bottom layGr is thicker 2.nd nearer the surface 
on this side. The opposite is true on the right hand or southwest bank (Portsmouth 
Smithfield side) where the surface 12.ycr is thicker and extends deeper and the 
bottom layer is thinner (:iTigure 3). This difference:: in the depth of the "level of 
no net motion II re cults from the deflecting action of the earth's rotation known 
as Coriolus force. 
Interestingly, the most productive oyGter seed bars arc along the 
came northeastc:rly shorc--the left bank facing dovmstrcam (Figure �,). Indication:, 
are that upwelling v,atcr carries suspended materials from the deeper, Galtier 
bottom layer into the "level of no net motion" in the vicinity of these scod bars. 
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The significance of these physical factors is not clear in detail at present but 
tho obvious close.; 1·elationohip between the upstream-moving bottom layer, the 
"level of no net motion" and upwelling and the: most productive seed beds is 
undoubtedly meaningful. In other words, the coincidence of suitable seed catching 
subotratc and the currents which bear oyster larvae undoubtedly contributes to 
the success of this area ac a seed-catching area. This subject is amplified below 
in the discussion on biology of the estuary. 
c�1.c further characteristic of the hyd:rographic picture r.:;hould be 
mentioned. The calinity of both the surface and bottom layers is higher on the 
northeast bank (:Tigurc 5) than on the right at any particular transect or cross­
section. In othc1· words, \vaters of higher salinity mdend farther upriver on the 
northeast than on the couthwest bank. This ic another result of Coriolus force 
and is related to the s1naller volume of fresh \"vat0r and the occur::.:ence of more 
upwelling on the northeact side. 
As can be seen, contrary to its superficially uncomplicated app0arancc 
estuarine circule.tion, cfrculation of lower James River, is not sir ...-rple. Nothing 
of this circulation pattern was known until careful scientific observations were 
made. Yet the entire biological productivity, o. g., the succ<3S3 of oystur setting 
and numbers of fish and crabs supported, of th� -;c;tuarinc portion of the river is 
dcpcnd0nt upon these factors. Th-::se circulation ;_:>atterns also detcrrninc, along 
with water volmnc, the amount of contamination that the waters can rccdvo and 
handle. 
According to the best hydrographic information now avai12.blc, it is 
clear that a change in the cross-sectional area of th8 bottom, such as ,:;,rould 
occur if the channel were deepened from 25 1 to 35 1 v"Ji"th cons�qucmt ·,:ridcnii-1g at 
the top would result in a change in the arn.ount of s2.lt water flowing into the 
estuary along the "bottom. Salinities in tho vicinity oi thE: oyster seed areas 
would inevitably be increased.. ':Che position of the "level of no n0t motion" 
v10uld also be changed. 
It is no·� possible to state in adv .. -mce precisely hov,.r much change in 
salinity would ta.kc place at any particular point. Neither is it possible to know 
at this time what cha:;.1ge would bG produced in the depth of tho "level of no net 
n--iodon" or in the net upstream flow. Cnly furthc:..· hydrographic study of the 
river itself along uith 2. model study \vill permit such knowledge and yield the 
a).)ility to predict b.ydrographic changes. Salinity, upstream current and the 
vertical positioning of the ''level of no net motion" arc n.11 biologically important 
but the magnitude of h:nportance is impossible to determine at this tirDc. 
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According to certain authorities there has been an important pertinent 
recent development in estuarine hydrography (Pritchard, personal communication). 
,':::tudies of models of other estuaries indicate that each estuary possesses a 
"Threshold cross scction'J This may be <lcfin0cl ao that cross-sectional area of 
the river bottom beyond Ythich further increases will produce no appreciable 
changes in the ch·culation. Cross section of the river bottom, is of cou1.·se, 
directly related to both depth and cross se;;ction, not only of natural botton1 but 
also of channelo therein. ,_·re do not know if the James has reached this critical 
:::,ecdon as yet. If v,c did, the Commissions' task v10uld probably be vastly 
aim.i:ilified. Only a n1odel study or actual de cpcnin.3 of the river bed or channel 
�uill resolve this question. Changes in scdi:mcntation rate and certain geo­
ch�mical balances r.c:i.ight be affected also bui: are difficult to assoss at this time. 
�::ICLCGY OF THE LO•.�n�R J.P ... JvIE3 
From o::::perience on land it is obvious to all that biological produc­
tivity, i.e., thG .successful spavming and gro\.vth of plants o:r c.mimz.ls, is 
intimately tied up \7ith the physical conditions of the environment. ::'he same is 
true in the s ca. 
;:/hat arc the effects that theso csi:m.'.rin(: layers and comple:: cur:i.·ents 
and other physical factors have on marine lifo 'i �,ecausc oysters a:;.·e the most 
ixnportant commercially exploited marine anim.al in Virginia waters and because, 
being sedentary :for most of their lives, they must con:,tantly meet the conditions 
oi tho local environment or perish, it seer.as roc1sonn.ble to use ther.n as an 
m:::ample for explanatory purposes. 
As m::mtioned 2.bove and el:Jewhcrc:, m2.ny physical fac·�ors, �· [•, 
curr0nts, salinity and temperature, affect the : i) success of spawning; 
ii) success of setting; and iii) survival of young oysters after setting.
Cysters reproduce sexually. .Sperrn and eggs are released into the 
,,vater by adult male and female oysters (sex of in<lividuc>.ls changco v,ith age but 
an individual is ci-::hcr me.lo or fomale 2.t any one time, not both). Thie op2..wning 
iG triggered by cnvi:ronmcntal conditions and oyster cctocri11es. It docs not take 
many adult oyst01·c to produce many rnillions of progeny. 
The rcculHne young larvae aro not able to swim Yv'ell but arc quite 
dependent on w2.tcr c1.\r:tents. In other wor<ls, they bccoj-:.:1c, during -:::his r.aicro­
scopic stage in thcil' life cycle, part of the plankton. I£ the pr,wailinc currents 
are away fron'l good places to set, setting will be poor despite the nvail2.bility of 
fa..rg�mbers of 12..:cvae in the water. If the prGv2.iling curr-.;ntu a1·e toward 
good setting places, chances of successful setting, or spatfoll, arc m.z.rkcdly 
improved. 
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V{hen the young oyster reaches a satisfactory place to er.;tablish itself- -
to set, (suitablG subatratc is called 11cultch"), it throws out a sticky thret1d and 
attaches itself to the cultch. .As the oystel' gro,n, the downward or n.ttached valve 
(half of the two-valved shell) is cemented tightly to the substrate. If the oystGr 
larvae matures and does not find a suitable subotrate for setting it generally dies 
in a week or two. 
Once the larvae have set they must face many hazards: shortages of 
plankton--which. is their food; diseases such as th0 fungus, Dermocys"i:idium 
�rinum, and the protozoan, wISX; and, preda.to:ts like the oyster drills, 
Urosalpinx cinerca and Eupleura caudata. Poisoning (pollution), sn,othcring 
(oiltation and overgrowth by fouling organisms) and severe competition for 
planktonic food both from each other and other animals are additional hazards. 
The James River has the greatest known oyster seed bed in the world. 
For years without fail it has produced sets. Seventy to 85 per cent of all oystero 
produced in Virginia derive from these beds. ""\"Tith this record it is obviously an 
area where conditions favor spawning, setting an<l survival of young oyst0rs. 
The important conditions favoring setting arc suitable currents and 
suitable setting a:reas. In this case larvae,probably produced dovmotream, aro 
::iwcpt up toward the setting beds by th0 upflowing salt layer on the bottom. They 
arc carried by vorticc1l r.novcmcnt into the 1112.yer of no nd rnotion" near the 
setting areas and are osci llatod back and forth over the setting beds by the tidal 
currents. Obviouoly, the longer the larvae are hdd over the potential setting 
area the more young oysters will set. The oscillation back and forth over the 
beds in the 111<::vd of no net motion" accomplishes this. Upwelling in the vicinity 
of the seed oyster rocks also probably carries larval oysters to and over these 
potential setting a::.·cas. 
In short, it iG certain that physical conditions essential to auccessful 
setting of oysters�, exist in the lower James in the area above the Jan-1es River 
Bridge and belov, J2.me;stown Island. Should changGs in the currcnt.s, the 111Gvcl 
of no net motion" a1'.h.1 the upwelling be caused by ;?OSsiblc alterations in the 
cross section of tho river bed (channel deepening), it is quite possible ·chat this 
excellent chain of physical circum::itances would be upset and oyster setting dis­
rupted. 
Perhaps r,1ore important arc the possible results of the <'..ltGrn.tion of 
the salinity patterns. 'I'hese are: 
1) It hc'..s boon agrcod by all expert::. that some change:::; in salinity in
the seed oyster �re:i would result. 
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2) Should the salinity pattern be changed sufficiently, diseases
(quickly) and clrillc ('more slowly) could invade th:::: setting area. 
3) Lt the p:..·ese;.1.t time these deotructivc organisms are kept of£
the most productive bars by lov..r salinity and aosociatcd factors (Figure 6). 
4) If these predators, and diceascs v.103re present on the producing
bars, seed oystero could not survive long enough to be useful to the industry. 
Drill:J and the fungus, Dcrmocysti<lium, are locac0d immediately 
dovmst::eaxn of the rn.ost productive-bars. Since the last channel studies marine 
biologists have 2.cquircd additional pertinent evidence about effect� of salinity. 
:='he disease organism :r:v.rsz, a relative nev;,con.,01·, actunlly invndec ·:_.1reck Shoal, 
the most productive ba!' in the setting area, late each year, to be driven out of the 
oysters and av-n.q fl·orn. the bar by water of lov, salinity in the spring before 
appreciable morb::.lif:y can result. In contrast, Brown Shoal, near the northeastern 
011.d of the bridge in ,vaters of higher salinity, once a most productive bar, has
been invaded by i,J.'C.�:·c, 2.nd seed production thcro has drastically declined due to
resultant mortalities. As was pointed out ccrlicr there is already an unequal
upriver distribution o:Z high salinity ,,..raters to the northeasterr1 shore vJl-1.cre the
most productive shonls arc located. If these areas were made still rnorc saline
diseases and precfators v10uld be able to iav"1.de many of these bars.
The cJ:tent of changes in tho upriver distribution of oth0r marine 
organisrns, e.g., barnacles, shipworm, fi:sheo, c1·abo, has not been connidercd. 
:?resent kno.;l;-dgo of the ecology ,;1.nd physiology o:£ oysters and thcil· associates 
(predators and parasites) is more adequnto for fo.ic type of discussion. Un­
doubtedly there ,:,ould be changes in the distribution of other animals and plants, 
some possibly detri:cncntnl, some possibly beneficial. 
CONG LU SIC n::; 
It is unfortunate that we do not know onough about biological, physical, 
chemical, geological oceanography of cstu�rine a::cas to make definite pre­
dictions at this time about effects of bottorn changes. 
The only Y.my to predict with assur2..ncc what will happen to the salinity 
and current pattc:;:ns 2.nd the "level of no net n-i.otion" in the James River, in 
advance of actm,lly ca1·1·ying out the project, v,ould be to construct an c:r:pcri­
Y-D.cntal model and :.::::.akc the proposed structural changes thereon. Thie h�s been 
done with benefit on other cstuari8s, for c;:amplc, the Delaware River and. Bay 
System. 
' 
:.i, 
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EvGn after that step has been taken. tho effects on marine life could be 
determined only by clear demonstration of the relationship between t�1;;, currents 
and "leve:;l of no net motion" and the salinity responses of the organism. Though 
n8ither hydrographcrs nor marine biologists have the necessary detailed know­
ledge at this time to predict in detail the effects of channel deepening, they know 
enough to be able to recognize and point out those very real dangers, and either 
or both could do much better were additional information in either or both fields 
about the James, itself, available at this time. Interestingly enough, both groups 
of scientists urged more rapid acquisition of this information about the James in 
1958, over four years ago . 
But tJ.1.i8 is the present and any decisions to be made regarding this 
and similar projGcts ·will have to be based on present information or information 
j 
yet to be accumula-::ed.
14.: August 1962
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